SGA Minutes
Thursday February 13, 2020


Guest:

Senate Absentees: Leonardo De Los Santos, Kaylee Mulkins, Chase McGlamery, Gibson Mills, Izzy Siegel, Whit McDonald, Austin Corcoran, Megan Wagner

NVM Attendees: Maddie Huber, Patrick Lines, Yajaira Figueroa

NVM Absentees: Gracie Pendleton

I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call
III. Minutes
   a. Motion to approve: Holly Lay
   b. Second: Cara Blanton
IV. Devotion- Patrick Lines
V. Funding Request- FCA
VI. Vote of Funding Request- FCA
   a. Approved
VII. Voter Importance Update
VIII. That Big Party- roaring 20s, under the sea, enchanted forest
   a. Student Body Email to vote
      i. February 17th
   b. Theme Reveal at the talent show
      i. February 29th
IX. Sustainability Event
   a. Title?
      i. Enviro-mentality, serve and preserve, sustainability and me
   b. February 20th
   c. 2 SFP
X. Talent Show
   a. Sign ups
   b. Poster Vote
XI. Suggestion Box Online
XII. Service Luncheon
XIII. Questions? Suggestions? Comments?
XIV. Adjournment
   a. Motion to adjourn: Ronan Philippot
   b. Second: Holly Lay